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In the dual-channel supply chain, the relationship between the electronic direct selling channel and the traditional selling channel
is situated in an antagonistic game.�e present study used the master-slave game model to analyze the dual-channel supply chain
structure, where the manufacturer is the leader of the game, and the seller is the follower of the game. Based on the game analysis
theory, the game order of manufacturer and seller is analyzed in the state of demand information sharing. �e decision model of
each member in the dual-channel supply chain is constructed, and the optimal production decision and product price decision
under the demand information sharing between the seller and the manufacturer are determined by the reverse induction method.
�e expected economic bene�ts of both are calculated, respectively. �e experimental results showed that the economic bene�t of
the model is higher than that of the traditional demand information nonsharingmodel, which could enhance the economic bene�t
of the manufacturer and the seller at the same time and alleviate the contradiction between the electronic direct selling channel
and the traditional selling channel.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the globalization and the
intensive popularization of the Internet technology and
logistics industry, e-commerce has become one of the main
forms of business trading [1]. In the �eld of e-commerce,
relevant research has proposed dual-channel supply chain
strategies to study the development trend of economy. Dual
channel refers to two approaches to link the manufacturers
with the consumers, that is, the traditional selling channels
(i.e., products are sold by manufacturer to consumers
through sellers) and electronic direct selling channels (i.e.,
products are directly sold by manufacturers to consumers)
[2, 3]. �is strategy has a signi�cant advantage in both
improving the market share of enterprises and meeting the
needs of consumers. However, most of the sellers in

traditional selling channels have a hostile attitude toward
electronic direct selling channel. At the same time, di�erent
information in the dual-channel supply chain (such as
consumers’ information, selling information of the prod-
ucts, and product demand forecast information) may have a
great impact on the producing decisions of stakeholders
involved in this process. Moreover, the information held by
each member is not comprehensive, and therefore, every
stakeholder hopes to obtain relevant information held by
other stakeholders to improve the reliability of their own
producing decisions. �erefore, the opposing and antago-
nistic game relationship between members has becoming
increasingly concerning [4].

Several well-known companies in developed countries
have applied dual-channel supply chain strategies to actual
business operations. For example, Nike, IBM, and Estee
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Lauder have used different methods to deal with the conflicts
between electronic direct selling channels and traditional
selling channels, aiming to reach a harmonious state be-
tween the two different approaches. In this way, they tend to
increase the market share of the products while also brings a
new value transfer model for the company [5]. More spe-
cifically, the “demand information sharing” among mem-
bers in a dual-channel supply chain is the main solution to
solve the abovementioned problem [6]. +e accuracy of
predicting the amount of product sold can be improved
through the sharing of demand information. +erefore,
manufacturers and sellers in traditional selling channels can
quickly and flexibly arrange the amount of production and
increase the inventory according to the actual number of
sold products. +us, the operating performance of each
member in the dual-channel supply chain can be effectively
improved. Based on the abovementioned discussion, it is
important to explore a dual-channel supply chain demand
information sharing model in e-commerce, as it would
provide scientific suggestions for the decision making of
members in the dual-channel supply chain.

Previous literature has extensively discussed this topic,
especially about Chinese markets. Reference [7] analyzed the
impact of reducing costs for research and development in
dual-channel supply chain on information sharing of re-
tailers and considered the situation when manufacturers
reduced the costs for research and development and when
they did not. +e study found that no matter whether the
manufacturer invested in research and development to re-
duce production costs, and the profits of the manufacturer
would always increase if retailers shared their market de-
mand information with manufacturer. However, if manu-
facturers do not invest in research and development to
reduce production costs, retailers would not share their
market demand information with manufacturers, which was
in line with existing ideas in this field. If the manufacturers
invest in research and development to reduce production
costs and when their research and development efficiency is
high, the retailer will share their market demand informa-
tion with the manufacturers. Otherwise, the retailers will still
not share their market demand information with the
manufacturer. In addition, the Nash information compen-
sation mechanism is designed to encourage retailers to share
their market demand information with manufacturers.

Chi et al. [4] further included the variable service level
and established a Stackelberg game model based on the two-
level optimization theory. It estimated the equilibrium
pricing and optimal service level of manufacturers and re-
tailers, and based on the optimal results, it studied the
impact of changes of the free rider coefficient on deciding the
price and service level, dual-channel demand, and profit of
members in the supply chain. +e study found that the free-
riding phenomenon inhibited retailers’ enthusiasm in
providing services, lowered market demand, and negatively
affected the profits of manufacturers and retailers. Based on
the negative impact of the free riding, a coordination
mechanism model based on revenue sharing was estab-
lished, and the conditions for finding equilibrium solutions
were given. +e statistical results showed that under certain

conditions, the adoption of the revenue sharing mechanism
would increase the level of services provided by retailers,
expand market demand, and improve profits for both
manufacturers and retailers.

He [5] conducted relevant analysis and research on the
supply chain management of large global circulation or-
ganizations and summarized the advantages of the current
retail manufacturing industry. According to the limitations
of the retail manufacturing industry, it combined the in-
termediate demand for reverse integration of the supply
chain and analyzed the specific significance and mechanism
of the division of labor and cooperation in improving the
overall efficiency of the circulation industry. From the
perspective of supply chain channel, it analyzed the solutions
for differentiation and transformation of circulation orga-
nizations and restructured the circulation organizations.
Furthermore, a new circulation manufacturing model was
proposed to supplement and optimize traditional circulation
organizations. Reference [6] proposed the information
disclosure strategy of manufacturers in a dual-channel
supply chain, considering the impact of information ac-
quisition. +is study described the demand for branded and
nonbranded products in markets where consumers of dif-
ferent quality preference were involved. It concluded the
final pricing and pricing strategy of the wholesale products
of the brand manufacturer with or without information
acquisition, and further come put with the quality infor-
mation disclosure strategy and analyzed the impact of in-
formation acquisition on brand manufacturer pricing and
information disclosure decisions. +is study found that
brand manufacturers were more willing to disclose infor-
mation to high-type consumers than low-type consumers;
the willingness of brand manufacturers to disclose infor-
mation decreased as retailers increased the cost of acquiring
nonbranded products; information acquisition was not
beneficial for retailers, and its impact on brand manufac-
turers was related to market capacity; and taking informa-
tion acquisition actions would increase brand
manufacturers’ willingness to disclose information to high-
type consumers, whereas their disclosure willingness to low-
type consumers depended on market capacity.

Fu et al. [8] studied the impact of economies of scale on
information trading decisions in supply chain. On the one
hand, supply chain information sharing enabled manufac-
turers to adjust wholesale prices based on demand infor-
mation, resulting in an increasement in the double
marginalization effect in supply chain; on the other hand,
both parties making decisions based on symmetrical de-
mand information would increase the stability of retailer’s
order. If the manufacturer is a producer of economies of
scale, its average production cost decreases with an increase
in order stability. When the manufacturer’s basic cost is
high, the cost-saving effect of information sharing would be
greater than the double marginalization effect, and the
supply chain profits would increase; information sharing can
be achieved through information transactions. However, if
the manufacturer’s marginal production cost is constant, the
average cost does not change with changes in order stability;
information sharing therefore cannot be implemented due
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to reduced supply chain profits. Reference [9] proposed a
manufacturing supply chain information interaction
method. +rough the application of Handle logo analysis,
this study tried to find a breakthrough in the intelligent
supply chain management model, where the system infor-
mation interaction drives the efficient coordination of
supply chain business. +is could help the manufacturing
industry achieving the value-adding in the whole supply
chain and would improve the overall competitiveness of the
supply chain.

Liu et al. [10] studied the impact of retailer information
sharing on the corporate social responsibility (CSR) of
enterprises in the supply chain, as well as their CSR per-
formance and economic performance under an uncertain
market demand.+e CSR configuration was described based
on whether manufacturers and retailers actively implement
CSR behaviors, and a dynamic game model was established
and solved for a total of 8 situations, including information
sharing and different CSR configuration combinations. +e
study found that under equilibrium conditions, both
manufacturers and retailers would actively implement CSR
behaviors, and this CSR configuration was optimal for the
CSR performance and economic performance of related
enterprises. Both parties conducting CSR behaviors would
keep the CSR implementation efficiency at a high level, and
retailers would voluntarily share predicting information. In
this case, information sharing would be considered as a
“win-win strategy” (i.e., information sharing would simul-
taneously improve the economic performance of manu-
facturers and retailers); at a low level of CSR implementation
efficiency, retailers would have little incentive to voluntarily
share predicting information [11–15].

However, there are many deficiencies in the current
research, which are mainly reflected in the low expected
economic benefits of sellers and manufacturers when the
model adopts dual-channel supply chain strategy to make
product sales decisions [16–21]. For example, scholars in
developed countries such as Batarfi et al. [22], Modak and
Kolle [23], and Soleimani et al. [24] explored and studied the
demand information sharing of dual-channel supply chain
after a long time of analysis and discussion. References
[14, 25] applied Stackelberg game and designed an out-
sourcing contract between a supplier and a buyer, and
determined the optimal outsourcing price, retail price, and
outsourcing quality under the condition of uncertain de-
mand. In the design of outsourcing contracts, the demand
prediction of both supply and demand parties is private,
resulting in information asymmetry. +ree different pre-
diction scenarios were studied, including noninformation
sharing, information sharing, and buyer prediction, and the
optimal values of outsourcing price, retail price, and out-
sourcing quality level were obtained. Furthermore, it
compared the best strategies in the three scenarios and drew
some insights for management. Reference [26] discussed the
impact of three different methods on demand prediction and
pricing decision making for combining the products of
national brands and store brands in the era of big data. Based
on the demand prediction under three different scenarios,
that is, noninformation sharing (N), information sharing (I),

and retailer prediction (R), the balanced wholesale price and
retail price of national brand products and the balanced
retail price of store brand were derived. +e effects of in-
formation collection, information sharing, and prediction
accuracy on prices and profits of enterprises in the era of big
data were comprehensively discussed.

Based on above discussion, scholars have also found that
the existing supply chain strategy has the deviation of ex-
pected economic benefits and manufacturers expected
economic benefits. Meanwhile, in the context of China,
through literature review, it can also be found that infor-
mation sharing is of great help to optimal production de-
cision making, product price decision making, and
economic benefit calculation. +erefore, this paper believes
that further discussion is necessary. +erefore, this paper
proposes and constructs a dual-channel supply chain de-
mand information sharing model under the e-commerce
environment.

2. Methodology

2.1. A Framework of Demand Information Sharing Model of
Dual-Channel Supply Chain. By referring to the dual-
channel model proposed in previous studies [27–29], the
following dual-channel supply chain is presented in this
paper includes a manufacturer and a seller [8], as shown in
Figure 1. +e manufacturer acts as the leader of the game,
and the seller is the follower of the game [9]. +e following
assumptions are made: each member is rational; each
member undertakes neutral risk; each member indepen-
dently determines the decision variables to maximize its
economic benefits; and both the demand function and the
benefit function are positive.

In model estimation, h and g refer to the production cost
of each product of the manufacturer, and the price of each
product sold to the seller that is determined by the bar-
gaining ability of the manufacturer, respectively. In addition,
pe and pr refer to price of each product sold to the con-
sumers by the manufacturer through the electronic direct
selling channel, and the price of each product sold to the
consumers by the seller through the traditional selling
channel. +erefore, the strategy of dual-channel supply
chain can be describe as [10]: the manufacturer sold
products with a unit price of h to the seller with the price of
g, and meanwhile sold the product directly to the consumers
with the price pe through e-commerce; the seller sold the
products to the consumers through a traditional selling
channel with a price of pr, based on the price of g and pe.

Based on the above analysis, equations (1) and (2) can be
used to calculate the demand function xr (through tradi-
tional selling channel) and xe (through electronic selling
channel), respectively:

xr � θm − pr + npe, (1)

xe � (1 − θ)m − pe + npr, (2)

where θ(0< θ< 1), m(m> 0), and n(0< n< 1) refer to the
market share of traditional selling channel, total market
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demand, and the cross-price elasticity coefficient between
traditional selling channel and electronic direct selling
channels under the dual-channel supply chain strategy. +e
total market demand is volatile due to the influences of
different factors [25], and therefore, m is a random variable,
represented by m � m0 + δ. In this equation, m0 is constant
and represents the fixed part in the market demand, that is,
the seller’s prediction of the total tmarket demand; and δ is a
random variable representing the random factors in market
demand (i.e., factors that stably affect market demand). +e
expected value and variance of δ are 0 and v, respectively (a
higher v value indicates a lower stability of market demand).

Meanwhile, in the abovementioned equation, both θm −

pr and (1 − θ)m − pe are higher than 0, indicating that these
two different selling channels both have their own consumer
loyalty.

2.2. Decision-Making Model of Dual-Channel Supply Chain.
One of the pioneers of game theory is Gintis [30], whom
analyzed the consciousness, habits, behaviors, interests, and
psychological states of market designers, predators, and prey
from a game perspective, and furthermore analyzed the
nature of the market. +e game theory proposes to apply
well-developed theories in fields such as gambling, art of
war, and psychology to find out the internal laws of the
market and analyze the problems in trading concept,
mentality, and habits, so that traders can trade calmly and
produce stable income [31, 32]. +erefore, based on the
game analysis theory, this paper analyzed the gaming order
in the dual-channel supply chain strategy where the man-
ufacturer and the seller share demand information [26]: (1)
the manufacturer decides the prices through direct selling
channel (decision variable) after negotiating with the seller
when they share demand information (e.g., the sellers’
prediction for total market demand) with the manufacturer;
(2) the seller decides the prices for traditional selling channel
and sells products (decision variable) based on the manu-
facture’s bargaining ability and the private information the
seller have.

According to the game between the members under
different information sharing states of the dual-channel

supply chain strategy, the decision-making model of the
members in the dual-channel supply chain is constructed,
and the optimal production decision and product price
decision under the information sharing between the seller
and the manufacturer are determined by the reverse in-
duction [33]. Within the game order (2), y and z refer to the
sellers’ overall potential demand for the market (seller’s
private information) and the proportionate relationship
between g and pe (i.e., manufacturers’ bargaining ability).
+e value of z ranges between 0 and 1, and a higher value
indicates a higher bargaining ability of the manufacturer.
When the value of z is higher than 1, the manufacturer could
sell all the products to the seller and there is no need to
conduct electronic selling. Based on the above discussion,
the following equation could be used to describe the seller’s
optimal production decision and product price decision in
traditional selling channel:

max
pr

E λr|y(  � pr − zpe(  E(m|y) − pr + pe , (3)

pr �
pe +(1 − s)m0 + sy + zpe

2
. (4)

In the above equation, λr, E(m|y), and s ∈ (0, 1) refer to
the economic efficiency function of the seller, the predicting
results of market demand, and measuring indicator of
prediction of market demand, among which a higher value
of s indicate a higher accuracy in predicting market demand
[34].

Within the game order (1), manufacturers employ de-
mand information sharing to understand the seller’s pre-
diction of market demand before setting the selling price in
electronic direct selling channel [35]. z refers to the man-
ufacturer’s bargaining power, with a value ranged between 0
and 1. A smaller value indicates that a lower bargaining
power of themanufacturer. When the value is less than 1, the
manufacturer can sell all products to the seller, and there is
no need to conduct electronic direct selling. Based on the
above discussion, the following equations are used to de-
scribe the manufacturer’s optimal production decision and
the product decision price in the electronic direct selling
channel:
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Figure 1: Structure of the dual-channel supply chain.
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pe
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where λe refers to the function of economic benefits of the
manufacturers.

Combining equations (6) with (4), the sellers’ selling
price can be calculated as follows:
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Combining equations (6) with (3), and combining
equations (7) with (5), the expected economic benefits of
manufacturer and seller can be calculated, respectively:
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(8)

3. Experimental Analysis

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of demand information
sharing model of the dual-channel supply chain proposed in
this paper, an experiment was designed in the present study
to compare the traditional demand information nonsharing
model with the model proposed in this paper. Company A is
a manufacturer in food industry with a dual-channel market
and is in the forefront of the industry, ranking third in the
industry and first in Sichuan province. It has high-quality
product power, C-end channel power, and management
capabilities for upstream and downstream. In recent years,
the company has continuously launched new products,
putting around 1–5 new products in market every year, and
half of the increase in profit comes from selling new
products. +erefore, taking Company A and Company B,
one of its fixed sellers, as the research object, the traditional
nonsharing model of demand information and the model
proposed in this article are used to simulate the process of
selling products through the dual-channel supply chain
strategy. Furthermore, the expected economic benefit and
the manufacturer’s expected economic benefit are analyzed.
+e estimated parameters of the economic benefit of the
research objects are shown in Table 1.

Figure 2 shows the changes in economic benefits when
sellers’ manufacturers make decisions with using our pro-
posed model and when they make decisions with traditional
demand information nonsharing models. Figure 2(a) shows
the seller’s economic benefits from making decisions based

on our model and based on the traditional demand infor-
mation nonsharing model under the conditions of different
prediction accuracy of market demand. Adopting our model
in decision making led to a decline in the economic benefits
of the seller as the accuracy of market demand prediction
declines. For decision making using the traditional non-
sharing model of demand information, the economic ben-
efits of the sellers tend to decline first and rise afterward as
the prediction accuracy of market demand decreases, and
the economic benefits are generally lower than benefits from
the model proposed in this paper. One of the reasons is that
in the selling market, the traditional selling channel has a
higher market share than the electronic direct selling
channel. +erefore, without sufficient information in deci-
sion making, manufacturers tended to predict the market
demand based on the amount of sold products from elec-
tronic direct selling channel. When the accuracy of the
sellers’ prediction for market demand is higher/lower than
that of the manufacturer, their economic benefits would
show a decline/rising trend as the prediction accuracy de-
creases. At the same time, under the condition that the
sellers accurately predict the market demand, the economic
benefit of using the traditional demand information non-
sharing model in decision making is higher than the eco-
nomic benefit obtained by using our model. +e explanation
is that the market share of the traditional selling channel is
higher than the electronic direct selling channel, and
therefore, the prediction accuracy of sellers is higher than the
prediction accuracy of manufacturers. However, due to the
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presence of various uncertainties in predicting the market
demand, it is unrealistic to predict the market demand with a
100% accuracy.

Figure 2(b) shows the economic benefits of the manu-
facturer and how it is influenced by sellers’ decisions made
based on our model, and traditional demand information
nonsharing model under the conditions of different pre-
diction accuracy of market demand. +e seller adopting the
traditional demand information nonsharing model in de-
cision making did not have an effect on the manufacturer’s
economic benefit, indicating that there is no significant
correlation between the manufacturer’s economic benefit
and the seller’s prediction. +e reason is that under the
condition of the traditional demand information nonshared
model, manufacturers predict market demand based on the
amount of sold products through electronic direct selling
channel and make decisions accordingly, which has nothing
to do with the predicting accuracy of the market demand of
the sellers. In case that the sellers adopting our model in
decision making, there was a positive relationship between
the manufacturer’s economic benefit and the seller’s pre-
diction accuracy for market demand, which was significantly
higher than the economic benefits in the traditional demand
information nonsharing model. +is is because in our

model, manufacturers use the demand information shared
by sellers as the main reference for decision making. A lower
predicting accuracy of market demand by the sellers would
lead to a decrease in the economic benefits of the
manufacturers.

Combining the results from Figures 2(a) and 2(b), it can
be found that using the model proposed in this paper in
decision making would, the economic benefits of both sellers
and manufacturers were higher than those obtained by using
traditional demand information nonsharing models for
decision making. +e effectiveness of the model proposed in
the present study is therefore proved.

4. Conclusion

In the era of e-commerce, the dual-channel supply chain
strategy, where the traditional selling channels and elec-
tronic direct selling channels co-exist, has become the main
selling strategy in the field of processing and manufacturing
commerce. +e gaming and conflicts between channels
raised by competition for prices also bring problems for the
theoretical research and practical application of the theory in
management in the field of e-commerce. Based on this, the
present study developed a dual-channel supply chain

Table 1: Estimated parameters of economic benefits.

Fixed parameters in market demand during the calculation of economic benefits Value
+e market share of traditional selling channel 60% (range 10%–100%)
Cross-channel price elasticity coefficient between different channels 1
Producing cost per product/RMB (also called: Yuan) 10
Price of each product sold to the seller by the manufacturer/RMB 16
Price of each product sold through electronic direct selling channel/RMB 17.5
Price of each product sold by sellers through traditional selling channel/RMB 19
Accuracy of prediction for market demand by the seller (Range 0%–100%)
Variance of market demand 50 (range 0–800)
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Figure 2: Changes in the expected economic benefits of members in the dual-channel supply chain: (a) expected economic efficiency of
sellers; (b) expected economic benefits of manufacturer.
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demand information sharing model under the e-commerce
environment. Based on the structure of dual-channel supply
chain, game analysis is used to calculate the expected eco-
nomic benefits of the seller and the manufacturer under the
condition of sharing sellers’ prediction for market demand.
By comparing the model proposed by the present study with
the traditional demand information nonsharing model in an
experimental design, the economic benefits of sellers and
manufacturers were estimated.+e results showed that using
our proposed model in decision making of producing and
deciding prices would increase the economic benefits of both
sellers and manufacturers.

However, there are still some problems in implementing
the proposed model as follows:

First, sufficient information sharing of market demand
in dual-channel supply chain is a prerequisite for estab-
lishing an information control platform of product supply
chain. However, in practice, each member of the supply
chain would deliberately hide their cost, output, purchase
price, and other information for their own benefit. Sales
data, especially detailed data for each transaction, are
considered as highly confidential business data. Even for
staff inside enterprises, access to these data is monitored,
let alone disclosing such information to individuals outside
the enterprise. Under this circumstance, there are still risks
in sharing demand information in the dual-channel supply
chain, and the willingness of the members in the supply
chain to share information timely may be doubted.

Second, one of the characteristics of the product supply
chain is the large number of participants and that each
participant differs in economic strength and production
capacity. +is has caused two phenomena. First, the share of
the cost of using advanced predicting technology and in-
formation technology may differ across members. Second,
there are uneven distributions of profits due to information
sharing and information control. In the product supply
chain, information is mainly controlled by downstream
companies, and the increase in costs is mainly undertaken by
downstream companies as well, whereas the increase in
profits mainly goes to upstream companies. +is situation
results in the resistance of some of the enterprises toward
building a cooperative relationship between members of the
supply chain and may therefore increase the difficulty of
running the platform.

Last, the establishment and application of the above-
mentioned platforms are supported by advanced manage-
ment concepts and information technology, and at the same
time, it requires the corresponding technology application
level and market capacity. Although the aforementioned
information sharing technologies have been developed to a
certain extent, the application of these technologies in in-
dustry in China is still relatively weak. Furthermore, the
source of the product supply chain is generally small-scale,
and the related product information technology is relatively
at infancy. +e demand for information sharing and control
platforms is also relatively weak as well. +ese are issues that
need to be considered in actual application.

However, this paper is based on information sharing in
the e-commerce environment of dual-channel supply chain

members how to develop information sharing strategy and
investigate the influence mechanism of supply chain
members’ decision and profit. However, there are some
shortcomings in our work. First, due to space constraints, we
did not delve into other ways to achieve information
symmetry in a two-channel supply chain. In addition, this
paper only considers retailers in a single industry, but in a
real business environment, the variety of manufacturers is
often diverse. +erefore, in the future research, the situation
of adding multiple industries can be comprehensively
considered for comparison.
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